
THE REVOLUTION IS SPREADING: KONAMI ANNOUNCES THREE NEW DANCE 
DANCE REVOLUTION TITLES

Expanded Multiplayer Functionality, a Wealth of New Hit Songs and New Online Options Add 
Up To Three of The Biggest Dance Dance Revolution® Games Ever!

LOS ANGELES - Electronic Entertainment Expo (E3) Booth #800 - May 9, 2006 - Konami
Digital Entertainment, Inc., today announced three brand new titles in its Dance Dance Revolution
franchise, including the series' next-gen debut on the Xbox 360™ video game and entertainment system
from Microsoft. The hottest revolution and best selling video game in the music game category
continues its long tradition of innovation and creativity with Dance Dance Revolution UNIVERSE
(working title) for the Xbox 360, Dance Dance Revolution ULTRAMIX®4 for the Xbox® video game
and entertainment system from Microsoft, and Dance Dance Revolution SuperNOVA™ for the
PlayStation®2 computer entertainment system. Providing the ultimate music gaming experience for the
entire family, all three titles feature a host of new and enhanced features including an incredible selection 
of hit songs, tutorial modes aimed at beginner players, enhanced graphics and new online options.

"The popularity of DDR continues to grow, as the revolutionary music franchise triumphantly returns 
with brand new products for the PlayStation®2, Xbox and Xbox 360," said Jason Enos, Product
Manager at Konami Digital Entertainment, Inc. "DDR has become a cultural phenomenon, appearing 
everywhere from physical education classes to 24-Hour Fitness facilities, and now with the 3 new titles, 
the series' innovative, fun and addictive gameplay can be experienced by the ever-growing legion of 
DDR fans."

Dance Dance Revolution SuperNOVA
A brand new evolution in the Dance Dance Revolution franchise, DDR SuperNOVA is the first arcade
version of the game to be released in North America in six years and expands on every element that has
made the series innovative, fun and addictive. Now the arcade game brings its dance party to the
PlayStation®2, complete with a new linking feature that allows players to share data between both the
PlayStation®2 and Arcade versions of the game. Utilizing an enhanced graphics engine to deliver
vibrant 3D backgrounds, cool music videos and animations with lifelike realism, the console version of
SuperNOVA adds online multiplayer and EyeToy™ USB Camera (for PlayStation®2) support, as well
as a new voice assisted tutorial system for DDR novices. SuperNOVA expands DDR's gameplay with
the all-new Battle Mode, where players can counter opponent maneuvers and change dance steps in real
time, as well as the new Stellar Master Mode, an updated version of the popular Dance Master Mode
with new emphasis on players of all skill levels. Dance Dance Revolution SuperNOVA is releasing to 
Arcades nationwide this month, and is scheduled to launch on the PlayStation®2 in Fall 2006.

Dance Dance Revolution ULTRAMIX4
Jam-packed with new features, modes and music, Dance Dance Revolution ULTRAMIX4 offers 
incredible gameplay variety for casual, beginner and advanced dancers. Featuring more than 65 new 
songs, ULTRAMIX4 also features Xbox Live® online game service enabled multiplayer competitions,
new downloadable songs as well as an all-new Edit mode function - allowing players to customize the 
background video sequences in addition to designing their own dance steps for any song. New 
enhancements to existing modes such as Quest Mode, Party Mode, Jukebox Mode and Workout Mode 
are also included. Dance Dance Revolution ULTRAMIX4 is scheduled for release on the Xbox in Fall 
2006. 

Dance Dance Revolution UNIVERSE (working title)
Designed exclusively for the Xbox 360 with the highest visual and audio quality ever seen in a DDR 
game, Dance Dance Revolution UNIVERSE takes dancing to a whole new level - offering an incredible 
variety of new features and modes of play. Tutorial modes such as How to Play and new gameplay 
modes including Super Easy makes UNIVERSE fun and accessible for players of all skill levels. Other 
hot new features include the Relay mode, where friends and family play DDR like a marathon race, 



allowing players to switch off to other teammates and keep the dance party going all night long. 
Rounding out the package are 65 new songs - including tracks exclusive to the Xbox 360 - along with 
online content such as downloadable songs and dance steps, the ability to compete head-to-head via 
online rankings, new continuously mixed courses and more! Dance Dance Revolution UNIVERSE is 
scheduled for release on the Xbox 360 in Fall 2006.

Dance Dance Revolution UNIVERSE, Dance Dance Revolution ULTRAMIX4 and Dance Dance 
Revolution SuperNOVA will all be available to play at Konami's booth (#800) at the Electronic 
Entertainment Expo May 10 - 12, 2006. For more information on the DDR franchise, please visit: 
www.konami.com.
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About Konami
Konami is a leading developer, publisher and manufacturer of electronic entertainment properties.
Konami's titles include the popular franchises Metal Gear Solid®, Silent Hill® and Castlevania®,
among other top sellers. The latest information about Konami can be found on the Web at 
www.konami.com. Konami Corporation is a publicly traded company based in Tokyo, Japan with 
subsidiary offices, Konami Digital Entertainment, Inc. in the United States and Konami Digital 
Entertainment GmbH in Frankfurt, Germany. Konami Corporation, the parent company of Konami 
Digital Entertainment, Inc. is traded in the United States on the New York Stock Exchange under the 
ticker symbol KNM. Details of the products published by Konami Digital Entertainment, Inc. can be 
found at www.konami.com.

"KONAMI" is a trademark of KONAMI CORPORATION. "Dance Dance Revolution," "Dance
Dance Revolution ULTRAMIX" and "BEMANI" are registered trademarks of Konami Digital 
Entertainment Co., Ltd. Dance Dance Revolution SuperNOVA is a trademark of Konami Digital 
Entertainment Co., Ltd. © 1998, 2006 Konami Digital Entertainment, Inc. "PlayStation" and the "PS"
Family logo are registered trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. Xbox, Xbox 360, and
Xbox Live are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States 
and/or other countries. 


